Golf Activities Committee
Purpose
The purpose of the Golf Activities Committee is to organize and supervise game
and conduct rules for the use of the golf course at Village of Westlakes for the
benefit of all members of the Homeowners Association of the Village of Westlakes.
Duties
1. Supervise conduct of golf matches, scores and golf social activities.
2. Chairman shall coordinate with Grounds Committee and/or Greenskeeper
regarding any condition of grounds affecting golf play and safety.
3. Enforce rules of golf and personal conduct applying to golf players on the Village
of Westlakes course.
4. Suggest rules of conduct, to be approved by the Board of Directors, for all
persons using golf course for purposes other than golf.
5. Purchase score cards, flags, flag poles and golf supplies. (Clear purchases with
Board.)
6. Insure sand traps are maintained.
7. Advise Greenskeeper of future tournaments.
Rules
1. Residents will obtain a BAG TAG indicating name and Lot # House guests
must also have a tag if resident does not play with the guest. BAG TAGS can
be purchased from the Golf Activities Chairman, Committee member or Board
Treasurer.
2. Residents and overnight guests of residents do not pay to play. All others pay
$2.00 per nine holes. The honor system applies to paying for your golf guests.
Payment can be made inside the clubhouse in the door slot of the office.

3. No motorized golf carts or vehicles are to be used on the golf course.
4. Use tees on all teeing areas. Repair every divot and every
ball mark on the greens.
5. Resident golfers are responsible and liable for any damages
caused by them, their family members or their guests to any
private property or Village of Westlakes equipment. (Example:
a broken window.)
6. Course boundaries (out-of-bounds) will be defined by a
specified pond edge, the utility boxes lines or white PVC
stakes.
7. All minors under age 18 must be accompanied by an adult H.O.
Member on the golf course. H.O. Member is responsible for
designating the accountable adult or Renter if Member is not
present.
8. Members are encouraged to query anyone who does not have a
BAG TAG and, on behalf of the Golf Committee, inform such
person(s) that it is a private course and that he/she must be with a
resident or have a BAG TAG provided by a resident.
9. That the units on Carnation Avenue lots 1L through 18L, Carnation
Court lots 19L through 30L, and Camellia Court, Lots 46L-67L would
be permitted activities between their units and the golf course
consistent with current VWL rules, bylaws, and covenants, and on the
common area adjacent to their property opposite the golf course.
Carnation Avenue lots 1L through 11L would be permitted activities
between their units and the ponds, but not on the golf course proper.
Residents adjacent to the golf course are permitted any activities on
their own property within the covenants, bylaws and rules. Such
activities are not permitted on the golf course.
That the only activities permitted on the golf course are golf, or
someone walking on the golf course although not playing golf. No one
is permitted on the golf greens unless they are playing or practicing
golf.
Fishing by those permitted on the common areas is allowed during
daylight hours. Fishing is to be catch and release only.
No dogs are permitted on the golf course.

